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NO. 5 BEARER COMPANY, A. M. CJAPANESE FIGHTING 
FRONT ONE H1DRED PD m
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Generals Kuroki and Oku’s Forces Effect a Junction—Kai 
Chau Captured After a Severe Fight--Toklo Hears That 

Three Forts of Port Arthur Were Taken 
on Sunday-

/

Blooming and Rod Wire Mills 
to Be Started Next 

Week. ...

HIGH WAGES OFFERED
consists of the following ships in good con
dition: The Czarevitch, Rctvizan, Pdbe- 
dia, Peresvict, Poltava, Askold, Dianaf Ba- 

Novik and twenty torpedo craft and

London, June 30-T,hc Tokio correspond- 
that the To Skilled Workman, But Strikers 

WiM ttotReç^de from Their Stand 
—It is Understood Pender Nail 
Company Are Pressing Them 
for Wire Rods.

t ent of the Morning Post says 
Japanese second army has effected a junc
ture with the first army and that the 
whole iorcc now has a fighting front of

yan,
small boats.

“The torpedo boat Amur is damaged 
and the battleship Sevastopol slightly 
damaged, but they can soon be repaired.

“There are 12,000 sailors and 40,000 sol
diers in' the fortress. Women arc Iargcl> 
employed as nurAcs. There are 250 artis- 

and 2,000 citizens. rriiese 2,000 have 
now been drafted into the army and are 
drilling daily. There is plenty of food 
but the government is controlling prices 
in order to prevent simulation. The re
fugees also stated that owing to the jeer.-' 
of the army the fleet was forced to make 
its recent demonstration on. J.nnc 23 in 
order to preserve ti^e morale of the gar
rison.”

120 miles.
j*p« capture Kal Chiu After Severe Fight-

' London,June 30-Tbe Tokio correspond- 
qnb of die Daily Telegraph says that 
severe fighting took place at Kai Chau on 
June 25 which resulted in the capture of 
that place on the morning of June 26.
Tekio Ridjcules Story of Oku’s Retirement

London, June 30-The Tokio correspond
ent of the Times my» that the report sent 

from ®t. Petersburg of General Oku a 
retirement is ridiculed in Japan, where 
the delay in forcing a battle to well under
stood to be due to the habit of ibae Jap
anese generals of not striking before the 
deliberate completion of all their prelunl-

I Sydney, N. 6., June 29—(Special)—The _ 
I Dominion Iron and §teel company are 
I making preparations for the resumption of 
I the manufacture of iron and steel within
I the next few days.
I The operations for' the present will be 
I confined to two open hear*, furnaces, the 
I blooming mill and the i*6d and wire mills. , 

They are offering skilled employes high- 
| er wages than titey were paying before 
I to induce them to go hack to work, but 
Jit is understood that experienced work- 
| men among the union refuse to go 'back.
| The repairs that., are being effected to 
lithe open hearth f*n«cee wiH be com- 

• jpteted about die «ûddfle of pext week 
I when -the eotmpftby expect» -to «tart work.
I They are in hopes by M» time to have 
('the required mmjber <rf employes. Strik

ers, however, claim 4he company wall be 
ftnsuoceaaful in their attempt to x resume 
operations. It is undemtodd that among 
the pressing orders the company is de- 
axivwx,™ ,WvW m&A is one from the

out

St- Petersburg Anxiaus for News.
iSt. Petersburg, June 29—The fact that I 

no further news of the land operations I 
received tonight did not serve to re- I 

lieve the tension which is general through- I 
out the city. The officials continue to feel I 
confidence in General Kuropatkin’s judge- | 
ment, and in his ability to deal with the 
momentous situation, but the general pub
lic is keyed up in expectation of a de
cisive battle and is anxious for news of 
any sort.

The announcement from Tokio that a 
further raid had been made by the Vladi
vostok squadron arrived too late to be 
generally circulated. This report tallies 
with the intimation of the squadron s
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Ruit’irMiki France to Coil Baltic Flwt»

was
\

London, June 30—The Paris correspond
ent of the Tiauj says it is reported that 
(lie Russian government has applied to 
(he French government for permission to 
have all 'the vessels of the Baltic fleet 
coal at French ports on their way to the 
tFar Bast.

The Russian government,tflic  ̂correspond
ent says, is at present negotiating for a 
large Supply of coal not only in France 
out also in Germany.

DUNDONALD INCIDENT ;%m 
UP IN HOUSE AGAIN

CAMP SUSSEX DRILL
BEGUN IN EARNEST.

i ■

■V*
}Z'':- t

in Going Into Supply—Haggart Moves Vote of Censure
Laurier Declares Civil Authorities Must Be Above 

Military Rule in Cananda.

:;^Ttohinth^s™\^Tssidan Colonel White Inspected Militia Wednesday -Everything Very 
aTü^to^er.Vladiv09t<>k sfa,ply | Orderly on the Grounds and in the Town—Warm Recep

tion for a Band Instructor With Yankee Uniform.

r Three Port Arthur Ferts Fall.

SI. STMUKEi
mwm

Tokio, June 29—3.30 p. m—It is un
officially reported that the Chic Wan 
Khan, Chit An Shan and So Clio Shan
fort», southeast of and part of tlie Port Think Rain Will Stop Jep*.
'Arthur defences, were captured on Sunday y July 29-The Japanese are
a,ter an all day fight ^.nmng w.th - ^JV’have"retired ten to twenty 
was'firet^iured and Mother fo^TW from the post, which they recently

afterwards. The U=s retreated todd. . ,fc thollght that I let and wfcite-the two former hues sup-
wounded. The com ^ o{ port Arthur have I plied by nature, the latter the creation m

been indefinitely postponed. I government contractors—these are the four
It is unofficially stated that the Russian I cojorg a(; the encampment, 

fleet put out from Port Arthur several I ,phe blue q£ the j3 untroubled this 
days ago and encountered the Japanese I m(Jrni save jor a few clusters of fleecy
fleet. In the ensuing engagement between I t.loU(jg ealnp award and cireling of
the two fleets, three ships were lost.. 2fo I bi|ja ’ hl|la are a vivid green, there are
details of the engagement, however, arc I scar]et blocks an(i knots of infantry and
availalble here. I streets of snowy tents.

There’s a clipping breeze and it's need
ed. Sussex has a reputation for warmth, 

-continuing to advance from Si Yu Yen 1 and mid-summer drill is hardly calculated 
and from Fong Wang. General Oku is | to induce a man to put on his yrmtavBr

derwear in order to make -him feel com-

4l

✓

t each and evety branch of (he public ........
t L. Bord» held «, « « .. DtoU* •*<«»

issue. The officer commanding had cer- Damaged by Fife | Ullty »4UU 
■tain responsibilities. These responsibilities I ^ , : InlUranM.

wider than acceded by the govern-.I . , „ ;ee.: „
merit. He wanted to know from the pre- I u . .
mier if the minister of militia could »up Mitt Ogilvie, INtfO« rf Cblpmtn Hv.pl « ,

Rwlgos to AeeifW « «ora iwwtible 
ftrtift» — Hi*» Bmnscombe Her Suc- 

Sir Wilfrid Laurier said that the report I g, Telephone Company to Build
on the militia was pdblidhed and what I Excblllge.
was ndt published was Ithe policy of Lord I 6
Hun'dxmald.

Mr. Borden said (hat Lord Dundonald 
did not so understand it.

ser-Ottawa, June 29—(Special)—lion. II. It. 
Emmerson, minister of raiSlways, in the 
Irouse" today said that the receipts on the 
government railways system for (he eleven 
months ending May 31 dast was $6,009,776, 
and ‘the working expenses $6,665,071, show
ing a deficit of $655,000.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier told Mr. Casgrain 
that the reports in the press announcing 
the cancellation of (he Treadgold conces-

him .he’d clean my boots, my sword, my 
buttons, everything that wanted cleaning, 
while camp lasted. Well, say, it wJs 
tempting. I like to be neat all right all 
right, but the devil of it is in- doing the 
cleaning yourself. So I thought it over 
and finally told him he could come along. 
He hopped right alboard, didn’t take the 
trouble to tell anyone vvhat he was up to. 
I’ve made it all right for him, and -he’s 
happier than a million clams. He sailed 
into my '.boots this morning and polished
them to beat h-----1.” And the trooper
viewed his feet with easy satisfaction.

Camp Sussex, June 29—Blue, green, scar-

Boon
leaving forty dead or 
preitiem of the Japanese force has not been 
ascertained beyond the fact that it is said 
to have ccinsisted of all branches of the 
service. The officials hew do not con-I were

firm the repr-rt.
Mtlfship Rammed at Croritidt.

St. Petersburg, June 29—6.16 p. m. A 
reached the Associated

Lord Dundona'ld’s annual report onpress 
the militia.nions was correct.

The minister o< railways said (hat Sban- 
■tariffs had been, tiled with

report has just 
Press er rrcspondent that the Russian iron- 
dad Netron Menia rammed the Russian 
battleship Navarian at Cronstadt this af
ternoon. The circumstances and the ex
tent of the damage have not yet been

Japs Adva- ce and Puniani Flee
Hai dieng, June 29—The Japanese are

dard passenger 
the railway .commission by (he Dominion 
Atlantic, Vancouver, Westminster and 
Yukon, British Yukon, Klondike Mines 
and Tilscnlburg, Lake Erie and Pacific 
Railway companies. The time has ibeen ex
tended till November 1st, (he 'time within 
which railway companies may submit their 
(tariffs for review.

fi
An International Tilt

There was an international tilt last 
evening, and it all arose over the fact that 
a bandsman wearing the uniform of an
other power essayed to mi^ with the red 
jackets. It was perfectly within his prov
ince to appear at the camp, for he was 
expected to give band instruction, but his 
wearing the uniform of the United States 
government did not tend to make him be
loved. He rambled within the lines of t'ue 
Fredericton Infantry School detachment, 
and the men looked at him inquiringly. 
Then one asked him what he meant by 
toeing in a British camp dressed in the 
regimentals of the republic. He explained 
that lie had been unable to procure suit
able dress and added jocularly that the uni
form he wore was as good as that worn 
toy his questioners, anyway. On this 
point there arose an uproarious difference 
of opinion.

It was pointed out to Jonathan that he 
■might have occasion to regret his words. 
Though he had gear of amazing pattern 
and beauty worked on his sleeves, and 
wore a peaked cap and had simply stun
ning stars on his collar, it was neverthe
less necessary for him to produce stronger 
proof of the uniform’s equality ere the 
braves of the great chief across the waters 
would believe. They plied him with point
ed questions and asked, just incidentally, 
whether he thought any man in camp, 
bandsman, or otherwise, would consent to 
obey an order given by him. He guessed 
there wouldn't be any serious difficulty.

From lightsome bantering the contro
versy grew until it assumed, for the 
bandsman, rather embarrassing propor
tions, but he retired in good order.

Straw Hats for Infantry If en.

i St. Stephen, X. B., June 29.—(Special) 
—The dwelling ■ of John Tracey, ,Prince

Haeeart'* Motion Dropped- I William street, was badly gutted by fire
j . that he 1 this afternoon, beside* the. house coroud-

In conclusion, Mr. BordenMaud that M ^ ^ contenteWil8 damaged by fire
was perfectly willing to accept the 1 ^ Watw. The origitl of the fire, is un-
planation of the premier I known. With only $«KI insurance it a
use of the word foreigner, but the premier i , _ Mr Traeey.
was not so willing t^ac^t. \ Miw Ogilvie', who has been matron inexplanation of a word which he waawd I ^ ch hospital_ wiU leave here for
to have used early m the ^ssipn. Suerai h whene ghe ^11 .be married in the 
instances had been given of the nse of I ^ Thf) of trustees were
word stranger, and he would mve on f I f d. to reluctantly accept her resigna- 
holy writ. It was: 'How ^ tion and that the,? meeting on Tuesday
arc no more strangers and foreigners but I nkd raatron with a handsome 
fellow citizens with the saints I d watrh jn appreciation for ber faithful

Jn Canada, Mr. Borden I aod efficient services since the opening of
be regarded as neither foreigners o I ^ hospital Ogilvie has endeared
strangers, but fellow citizens I berae]f to every patient as well as the

The debate collapsed and the opposition trugteeg ^ general public and a number 
did not ask for a division. The house then ■ ^ friends here haVe also presented teeti- 
went into supply. I nmniaIs of esteem. While regretting her
In tho Son.t» I leaving everyone wish her all possible

vj-'tv. 11 m p. t moved in the I happiness in her future life. Miss Brane- Senartor McDonald (C. B.) mov« “ t“e œmbc> wbo has been head nurse since the 
senate ‘ I hat the government »h«uMdu openiag of the hospital, will assume the 
ing the present session of parliament I ^
amend the audit ^^ral I The N. B. Telephone Co. are asking tor
the recommendation of the auditor-general, I tendera ^ the crection of a two story
and thereby retain the services eff teat I bui]dijlg with towl, stone fruit,
official, whose mental vigor, co g I xhey propoele' to have offices and one stove
Jong experience well qualify him to dis- I ^ floQr au(l a largc hall above,
charge the duties of his office mth advent I Thig wU, 1)e a g()od addition to the build- 
age to the people of Canada. Senator I Qn Watcr street wliieli will lie fur- 
Ferguson seconded the resolution. I ther impr0Ted wi,en J. D. Bonness ere.-’.s

Senator Scott said that w a ever I bkwo story building with hall above and 
government might think in regard to the I twQ 3lol.ea on* gro,il',d floor, 
audit act, it was too late this session to I -■ ■̂ -'rtn
make any amendments. He would regret -n- rm_ |T
if this caused the resignation of Mr. Mc- I V J III II I LI kL â I 
DoiigaLI. Tiie senate was not the place for | ipüjUUU HIIL Hi 
suggestions albout the audit act. The gov
ernment hoped Mr. MoDougaVs resignation 
would not take effect.

The amendment was lost toy 12 for to 25 
against.

marching north from Sen Chen. General 
Samsonof is contesting his progress, but is I tortaible.

pass is composed of at least three regi- reveillie sounds at 5.30 odo*.and three

column marching from Samuza. | shown in his niovemen u P
springs to attention. lie seems in a 
trance. His eyes are fixed, his very breath-

ascertained.
TheI/ Conditions at Port A thur.

Chicago, June 29.—A special to the 
Chicago Daily News from Ghefoo says:

“Eight refugees who lef-t Port Arthur in 
a Chinese junk were picked up this morn
ing. They belonged to the upper class. 
The information they gave seemed reliable. 
They stated that the Russian fleet now,

Haggart Moves Votn of Censure.
Upon the house being moved into com

mittee of supply Hon. John Haggart 
.moved in amendment a resolution express
ing regret (hat (he govemmerit had seen 
fit to wiitiiold documente of a publie char
acter .to .which parliament was entitled for 
the proper consideration of the matters 
which they related. The ex-minister of 
railway’s complaint affeotod in the main 
matters ,which have already been well 
threshed out in otilier doliatœ tins season. 
There was the G. T. P. imt proposition, 
Which should have been submitted, he 
said, earlier than it was. The principal 
complaint, however, was (hat parliament 

not put in possession of Dundonald b 
the olficer commanding

ing seems to cease.
Speaking of discipline, a 

companies from the region 
ville in the north of the province, arrived 

about 1.30 o’clock yesterday morn- 
trooped from the train and

IG SPLIT III BRITISH 
If BUI UHOI CLUB.

W, I 0 WE GETS few belated 
around John-

ing. They , ,
wearily took up formation preparatory to 

, D i- p it I maroliing to the grounds. You cou .
Sixty-Four Memb-rs Resign Rather that they were tired. Some wore the ini-

1 han Fo low Chamberlain-Bolters ^^'The ,^^0^appearing'iittic 
Form a New Club. I$

aggravating way of slap- 
the legs o-f tlie wearer as he

I

seci H.Ottawa, June 29— (Special)—W.
Olive, w*ho'lias been in'Mon'troal for many 
years in -the freight ofli.ee o>f 'the Inter- 

crlonial, has been appointed assistant 
encrai ifrci^h-t agent with bead qtcirters 
n Montreal taking tile place of James 

Har'd weld, wbo "has been apj>oi nted traffic 
vflkcr of the railway comanisison.

was
report, because 
had so desired it.

Mr. Haggart rather championed the doc- 
that (lie military, control (he civil

left side had an 
jing against 
walked.

London, June 30—A significant political de
velopment which cails out much comment 
from ail the morning newspapers is the dis
ruption of the Liberal-Union Club at yestere 
day's general meeting when sixty-four mem
bers withdrew after announcing their reeig-

trine 
authority.orders and yet more orders, 

from the north were anxi-
Tiiere were 

The jaded men
ous to snatch a few .hours of rest ere

nTh°é13troXlethar™ëbovcr a reso.ution to I tn^ienem^ŸLpatTnf'rankTthey 

send representatives of the club to the Lib- I awaj^od the final word of command, and
eS»to0??SS PI^rt^^W«7rms, slope arms, trail 

in the council, and when the result was an- I anv old way at all; quick march,
nounced the minority of 64 immMiateiy ar,,'s> “ • deadlv breech they went
withdrew and formed a new club under the I And into tne u - :

__-, of the Unionist Free Trade Club. I wjt|, the passengers at the glowing car
The affair is commented upon according i H .... looking wondcringly on. 

to the affiliations of the newspapers, but 1 winnows 
it is conceded on every hand that it marks 1 y n Roarer CfirDS- 
a new phase of the political situation as the I NO. O Bearer H
Liberal-Union Club has been recognized as I g Bearer Company of fc-t. John iur-
a powerful organization thoroughly repre- I ' , j, ,d j,u3pital section of the camp, 
sen tali vc of the Lbcral-Unionist party. I nlsll tne uua “ * , ,semauve 01 uu. I jhere are two officers and nineteen Rnn-

I commissioned officers and men. The full 
strength of the corps is now thirty-eight, 

it is not probable that the entire 
complement will be here.

Up to date there are two casualties, Pte. 
McCormack, of the 73rd, and Pte. Allan, 
of the 74th Regiments. Both men have an 
injured hand, and will tie obliged to re
main in hospital for several days.

The hospital is situated on the north 
flank of the infantry brigade, and in one 
of the best equipped sections of the camp. 
There is large accommodation. Every man 
of the corps understands his duty, and tho 
medical and surgical stores are of the best.

What do you think of a private having 
his orderly ? Verily there arc no short- 

| comings about this camp. The trooper :n 
question is now a pattern of soldierly neat- 

various provinces and that a local officer I nc8s. His buttons gleam, you could shave 
of high rank will toe placed in command I 'by t,he brilliancy of his boots, there s not 
in each province. la speak on tunic and pants, his accoutre-

Colonel Otter is mentioned as the com- I mente have the gloss of a major-general 3 
mander off (he Ontario militia with the I mvord belt, lie is pleased with hrmsej,. 
rank of major general. It is also said to I “The kid tackled me just before leaving 
he likely that major generals will be meat-1 home,” he observed t his morning, and said 
ed to command the militia in other proy- he wanted to go to the camp, t, eouldn t 

, 1 disçourage bun- He s-uH if U only take

Sir Wilfrid laurier.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier in reply said (hat lie 

had never expected any quarter and 
toked for any. As to the Blair memoran
dum it did not find its way into (he house 
in a regular way. His friend (Haggart) 
was an old parliamentarian and knew 
that such a document was a confidential 
one. When Mr. Blair resigned 'he had the 
right to lay such papers as ihe saw fit be
fore the house with the pénmssion of the 
governor general. He made ibis statement, 
but toad not thought it advisable to ask 
permisison to place (hat memo before the 
house 'for (he proper understanding ot (is 
case. Therefore, said Sir Wilfrid, he was
still at a loss to know what right (he
■house had to the production of the docu-
ment. ,

Mr. Haggart had produced no new 
«raiment relating to (he production of the 
G.°T. P. petition. Sir Wilfrid quoted from 

statutes the duties oE the ministère in 
regard to reports which were contnapr to 
(he views expanded by Mr. Haggart. As 
(o (he Dundonaild .report it was not m ttie 
interest of the militia that such be pre
sented to parliament and discussed. Squab- 

these matters before a policy

CHIM8 m CASHIER 
EMBIZZLES $60,000

never
1

I

Chicago, June 29—Colonel Jacob H. 
J’lain, cashier of tlie German-American 
National Bank, of Aurora (Ills.), has been 
arrested charged with the misappropriate n 
of $60,000 of lip? funds of the lrauk. The 
peculations have < ex tedded over a period 
of three years. He wfits held in $10,000 
bonds l'or the July term of the federal 
grand •)«•% j..

I
m.-

HASHWAAKSISThe infantrymen are being furnished 
with straw liais, and ait first glance, one 
might be guilty of harboring the .thought 
that .the wearer is thinking of 'turning his 
sword into a pruning fork, for the hat 
does lend a suspiciously bucolic appearance 
to the soldiers. It’s a common sense head 
covering, nevertheless. It’s cool and 
rakish. It has the military out, to be sure 
—one side neatly turned up, with puggaree 
of red or white cloth.

The Hussar officers are out with a par
ticularly fetching type (his season. There 
isn’t a lliint of straw in the construction.

There is a slight change in* the appear- 
of (lie cavalry camps this year. A 

building for the acconrmmda-

*

Wagen Work? of George WcFarlane 
Burned to the Ground This Morn
ing-Only $200 Insurance.

j

TOE GAUSS TO GO 
NORTH VIA CAPE HUM,

TO DIVIDE CANADA
INTO SEVEN DISTINCT

MILITARY DISTRICTS

but

even

Fredericton, June 29—The blacksmitli 
shop and iron shed in connection witH 

' George MhFarlane’s wagon works at Nash-
Cant. Bernier Will Take a Party of I waaksis was burned to the ground between 

K 1 9 and 10 o’clock this morning.
Only one of the two machines wera 

saved. AU the other machinery and plant 
i were destroyed, including engine and boil- 
I er. There was a large quantity of manu- 

oitawa June 29-(Special)—It has been factuped work destroyed in the blacksmith!
shop, and a large supply of iron in the 
iron shed.

Mr. McFarlane's loss will probably ex-

the

i

Mounted Pol'ce to Relieve Those
Toront i Rupert Says That Each Is to Be Commanded by 

Maj r- General, and the Boundaries Will Be 
the Same as the Provinces.

a at Herschell Island.
roomy mess 
(ton of the officers has been constructed, 
and there are other new buildings besides.

Today was .practically taken up with 
saddlery fitting, and inspection.

bling over .
was reached was not desarab.c.

The contention of Mr. Haggart that 
there .were two authorities in the ml*, 
department, one civil and one matawy. 
and (hat the military was independent at 
(he civil was one which he (Laurier) took 
straight issue with him. The same law 
■prevailed here as in England and (hat was 
(hat the civil authority control! (he mni- 
teL and not the military the civil. Indeed 
it was strange to see parliament discussing 
such a question in the year 1904.

Sir Wilftid maintained (hat (he position 
of the government was (hat it controlled

definitely decided that the steamer Gauss 
-is to proceed around Gape Horn bo Van
couver with a party of northwest police I ceed $3,000. He had no insurance on tha 
to relieve the party now stationed there. I machinery, and only $300 on the buildings. 
Captain Bernier is preparing the boat, and I His two other shops were saved only 
it is expected that it will depart from | through the hard and well directed world 
Quebec in a little more than a fortnight. I of the neighbors and a squad of firemen 
About the same time the Erie wiU leave from Fredericton and Bt. Marys, whq 
with a party of police to relieve the Ghee- j fought the fire With hand pumps and paiU 
terfield Inlet post, ___ •; I of wnte. „ .

■

% Excellrnt Order in Town zrd C*mp.
Not only in tire quarters of (he Hussars 

buc through t (he camp, there is most ex
cellent order, and the same .prevails in 
(he (own. When the sold 1ère are released 
from duty and came flocking into the 
streets. Perhaps (he reasonl is to be found 
in ithe' fact (hat Sussex is supposedly Scott 

(Continued on page 6, third column.)

Toronto, June 29-(Special)-dt is re- 
ed ?n apparently good aUtbonty that 
yjortit scheme of military reo. 

n is on foot as one sequal to the 
al of Lord Dundonald. 

w, authority states it is the intention 
■tv to divirle (lie dominion into seven 
* districts, the boundaries ofjM? 

co-extensive with (hose of tb
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